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YNO 1 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH TUESDAY MARCH 11 1887 ITVR iiNTS
WANTS OF THE PEOPLE

1 Wants For Sale For Rent Help Wanted etc in
this Department Jour lines or less SSc first-
nscrtionforcach subsequent insertion JS-

cfllONEV TO LOAN
rONEY TO LOAN ON WATCHES DIA-

iVL monds Jewelry Pistols Etc at C E
Poineroys Loan Office 153 Main street

jOEY TO LOAN ON HEAL ESTATE IN
1 jL sums to suit C E Pomeroy Real Estate

Agent 153 Main street
AGENTS ETC

J TANTEDQOOD INSURANCE SOLICITOR-
atYV once Address Box 256 Salt Lake City

V ANTED IN ALL PARTS OF TILE ROCKY
V Mountains Good Agents by the Home

Accident Association The Home is the Pioneer
Accident Association in the West and issues
all kinds of Policies up to 500000 Death Bene-
fits

¬

and 2500 weeklylndeinnlty Over 100000
paid in losses Wm Qlasmann General Agent
Salt Lake City

ISIISVELLANEOUS
BOARD AND LODGING 4 A WEEK BOARD

at 66 East First North
rpHE DEWING BROS PIANOS PARTIES
JL desirous of purchasing Pianos would do
well to call upon F L Trlpp agent for Dewing
Bros Upright Grand Pianos before purchasing
elsewhere Office 29 E First South St

JEW MILCH COWS CONSTANTLY ON
JJH hand and for sale Inquire of E H Par

T o tOns or at Pratt Beebo-

sBUSINESSc CARDS

flit C W NUNN V SENGLISH VETERI-
naryL Surgeon Diseases of Horses and Cat ¬

tle skill fully treated Lameness located and
treated Horses teeth operated upon Gives

t I perfect digestion that means health Thirty
years practical experience and understands
Ids business thoroughly Day patrons can
nail up any hour of the night Telephone

I All veterinary medicine kept on hand Vet-
erinary Pharmacy 71 W First South street

1i Salt Lake City

t DIES AND GENTLEMKNd OAKfilKM-
di j Dyed Cleaned and Repaired in the best
lblbie manner Troy Steam Dy Works 142
itnla street

ffliltZlG491-
1lan at4aAeCJr

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Ele

I tLANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREG
ulllr101 conventions every Monday at Castle

hail Walker Opera House at 730 p m
visiting Knights madcwelcome

E J KING C C
L C SNEDAKER K of It and 8

Cu
ODD FELLOWS LODGESJ

LODGE NO 1 I 0 O F MEETS
t UTAH Thursday at 800 p m in Odd Fel

8 lows Hall Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows In good standing are invited to attend

PARKER NORTON N G
J J THOMAS Secretary

O ALT LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O O F
O Meets every Friday at 730 pm in Odd
Follows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows In-
god standing are invited to attend

OSCAR KLETTING N 0-

eY A 8CHNELL Secretary
OKDAN LODGE NO 8J L O O FMEETS

tJ every Monday at 800 p m in Odd Fol-
lows

¬

Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in good
muling are invited to attend

GEO WINSNA6S N G
II F EVANS Secretary

MIDGELY LODGE NO9 L O O1oMEET8Jit every Wednesday at730 p m in Odd Fel
JonV Hall Union Block Visiting brothers
mule welcome C MORETON N G

W M CLARK Secretary

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I
GEO THACKRAH

Aooo z1 aD1ciII Walt Lako City Utah P O Box 694

I Aia1tIuMAN J L WHYTOCK DD8
M1APMAN A WHYTOCK

1 IDoxxtleetis
alkcr Opora House Anaesthetics admlnla

I red
I Telephone in office

K KEYSOR-
VI

X3ezatits-
BtUl Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

C NICHOL-

SjFFICEOpposite

j1

Doc1is
the Walker House

fK A S HOWEtt

Offloo
Rooms I 2 Central Block

Next to Walker Opera House
Telephone No 20-

3ASSAYERS

J
McVICKER

Assayor
Under McOornicks Bank Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

7M BREDEMFYER DR PH

DlliDinb Enrincor-
u S Surveyor and Assayer

HOOPFIl ELDRKDGE BLOCK

Room II Third Floor P O Box 1157

on

get

fEEMBflOK-
Eoos

L ST TIONER-

SENATE5 SALOON

No 222 S Main Street
Ni

en
re BARNEY HARVEY PROPRIETOR

TILE CHOICEST

Liquors Wines and Cigars

1711ENCEDl BARKEEPERS AND POLITE

AJlVSfe1h lntiu and Smoking Rooms
Class Saloon1

molern appointments of aF-

IrstELIASONS
AT

142 MAIN STREET-

You can find the largest assortment
r Gold Silver Watches

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-
And everything needed in that line atVoxv za IVc1 r-

iJ

J4A roJ

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

GENTLEMEN CAN PURCHASE OF

HANNAMAN Co
DURING FEBRUARY FOR CASH ONLY j

SHIRTSM-
ens S

Fine Hats Furnishing Goods
ETC ETC

At 75 Gents on the Dollar
THIS is A BOITA FIDE SALEM-

ADE TO EDUCE STOCK PRIOR fO MARCH 1ST

WE HAVE NO JOB LOTS TO PALM OFF
But ofler our Entire Line which is the Largest Most Attractive and Complete Stock-

of MENS FINE FURNISHINGS in Utah
HAN AMAN CO 142 Main Street

We Offer for Thirty Days Only-

Our ENTIRE STOCK of-

HEWINTER UNDERWEARA-

T

F-

IITWENTY FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT

G MULLETT CO
216 S MAIN STREETOP-

POSITE THE POSTOFEICE SALT LAKE CITY
U

METROPOLITAN HOTEL

THEIVIETROPOLITA-
NEcvrLI4I

I

THE ABOVE WELLKNOWN HOUSE IS REOPENED AS

A fiRST CLASS fAMILY HOTEl
fLr2a111ec1 TbroughotIt-

I
ELEGANT ROOMS SINGLE AND EN SUITE

I

OBBIEN tfc SIALLSBE-

EF MUTTON PORK ETC

A Revelation Among the Butchers

STAMPEDEE IIN BEEFF CIRCLESI R l E

Beef Mutton and Pork for Cash Only
PRIME PORTERHOUSE AND TENDERLOIN STEAK per pound 12M cents
PRIME ROAST 12f II

ROUND STEAK H 9

CHUCK STEAK 8

BOILING BEEF Best CUt8 OM II

LEGS AND LOINS OF MUTTON s II

3IUTTON CHOPS II i

BREAST OR NECK OF MUTTON 4

PORK CHOPS AND LOINS H If

ROAST OF PORK AND SAUSAGE 8 II

All of the above a Special Reduction for Cash Without Delivery by

G D ADIIOS
CORNER THIRD SOUTH AND MAIN STREETS

SPENCER KIMBALL

Boots and Shoes
COME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS

I3XT

Ladies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES

Job Lots Single Pairs Shop Worn

ALL CHEAP
SPENCER KIMBALL-

F AUERBACH BROww V V JO

FAuERBACHBROF-
inal CLEARANCE SaleS-

uch Bargains Were Never Offered Before
ALT WINTER GOODS AND SURPLUS STOCK MUST GO

SILKS SATINS AND BROCADES
At 50c 75c and 85c Worth Double

100 COMBINATION DRESSES Reduced 25 per cent
1000 Pieces NEW EMBROIDERIES at Tempting Prices
500 LADIES MISSES AND CHILDRENS CLOAKS Reduce so Low RH to

force their sale
500 Pieces TRIMMINGS Latest Styles at Lets than Eastern Cost
300 BOYS AND CHILDRENS SUITS AND OVERCOATS at Eastern Cost

COME EARLY AND COME OFTEN IT WILL PAY YOU

WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 1864
I

F A UERBACa de BFlC>

P CONGRESS-

The Senate Complains of Un-

warrantable Delay on the
Part of the House

The Passage of the PleuroPnenmonla
BillThe Case of the Schooner

Rebecca Before the Senate

The House Conferees Prepare a Re

port on the Fisheries Retaliatory-
Bill to be Submitted Soon

The Dead Alive
MONTREAL March 1A young married

man named Berthianmo left Terrebonne
Quebec fifteen years ago for California to
seek his fortune and one year later his wife
received news of his death About two years
later the woman married one of the most
promising merchants of the village and has
lived with him ever since Two days ago
Berthianme turned up and the matter
having been left to him the Cure has de-

cided
¬

that the woman must live with
Berthianme

CONGRESS

The Senate
WASHiNGTON March LIn the Senate

Brown said that the claim for indemnity-
for the seizure of the American schooner
Rebecca at Tampico in 1884 had dragged-
its slow course for three years of diplomatic
correspondence without redress It was
time that American ministers should make
earnest and vigorous demands for restitu ¬

tion and that was the view taken of the
subject by the late minister Jackson He
intimated that that had been one of the
causes of Jacksons resignation Jackson
believed that American citizens had been
arrested and imprisoned and shamefully
robbed of their property in Mexican ports
and that robbery had been committed with
the aid and pretended authority of the local
Mexican court

The presiding officer having presented the
Naval Appropriation bill its second reading
was objected to by Edmunds who stated his
reasons for doing so He complained of the
great and unwarranted delay on the part of
the House in sending to the Senate the great
appropriation bills and announced his set-
tled

¬

determination not to have them rail ¬

roaded through the Senate The Senate
should have the necessary time to give full
consideration to them and so should the
President The bill in reference to the
fishery troubles had not yet been passed
finally and and if Congress were to adjourn
without making some provision on the
subject it would be the duty of the Presi ¬

dent to call the new Congress in extra
session The InterState Commerce Com-
missioners

¬

had for some reason or other not
been appointed and he did not see in the
condition of things that any undue haste
should be made about the appropriation
bills or that the Senate should be coerced-
for its wise and well ordered rules of busi ¬

ness He asked that the Committee on
Appropriations should make a statement as
to the condition of business

Statements were thereupon made by Hale
and Allison showing the obstacles thrown
in the way of legislation by the House and
intimating their opinion of the impossibility-
of getting through the necessary business-
of legislation before noon on the 4th of
March

The House Labor Arbitration bill was
passed by the Senate without amendment

Upon motion of Blair the House bill to
prevent the employment of convict or alien
labor upon public buildings or on public
works or in the preparation of material for
public buildings or public works was taken
up and without discussion or amendment
passed

Upon motion of Plumb the House bill to
provide for the adjustment of land grants
heretofore made by Congress and remaining
unadjusted was taken up and after the
adoption of sundry amendments was
adopted conference was ordered upon it

Upon motion of Miller the PleuroPneu
monia bill was taken up

Upon motion made by Dawes to recon-
sider

¬

the vote by which the Edmunds sub-
stitute

¬

was last week adopted the vote
stood 30 to 22 so the motion to reconsider-
was carried

The question then recurring on the Ed ¬

munds substitute Harris made the motion
that further consideration be postponed un ¬

til today Lost
The Edmunds substitute was then rejected
yeas 2l nays 29

TIlE ELEUBOPNEUMONIA BILL PASSES

Vest offered an amendment requiring the
assent of the authorities of the State before
they can expend any of the appropriation
therein Lostyeas 24 nays 20

Van Vyck renewed his amendment ex-

tending
¬

the application of the bill to the
swine plague and cholera and other con ¬

tagious diseases among swine Adopted
The bill was passedyeas 32 nays 19

Pairs were announced between Messrs
Brown and Dolph Kenna and Mitchell of
Oregon Saulsbury and Sawyer Farwell and
Grey and Frye and Edmunds-

Mr Hoar from the Committee on Priv ¬

ileges and Elections asked that the com-

mittee
¬

be permitted to report to the next
session upon the power of the President to
designate temporarily men to perform duties-
of certain offices whose nomination to the
samo position had previously been rejected-
by the Senate Granted-

Mr Plumb reported favorably from the
Committee on Public Lands and asked im ¬

mediate action on the Senate bill to increase
the endowment of the Louisiana State Uni-

versity
¬

and Agricultural College It sets
aside and appropriates 25000 acres of public
land in the State of Louisiana for the pur ¬

pose The bill was passed
Edmunds from the Conference Commit-

tee
¬

on the bill respecting the fisheries made-
a long report as to the difficulties existing-
in conference and which prevented an
agreement The irreconcilable point of
difference between the managers on the
part of the two houses is reported to be on
the part of the House managers to add to
the scope of the Senate bill a fourth provis-
ion

¬

that in case of injurious treatment to
American vessels in British North Ameri-
can

¬

waters it shall be within the compe-
tence

¬

of the President to stop entrance ab ¬

solutely not only by water but by land
thus cutting off the continuous movement
of railway trains from the British Prov-
inces

¬

to any part of the United States and
in effect reciprocally from the United States-
to the British Dominions The Senate
managers had felt it to be their duty to de-

cline
¬

to go to that extent It seemed clear
to the Senate managers and was not con¬

troverted by the House managers that the
things which the President was authorized-
to do by the Senate bill were not in deroga-
tion

¬

of any treaty right or of the peaceful
intercourse of the nations and were not
done in

A SPIRIT OF BELLIGEBENCT

But merely as a matter countervailing busi ¬

ness regulations The result of the confer-

ence
¬

had been that the House of Representa-

tives

¬

through its managers did not object-

to the Senate bill but desired to add new
and enlarged provisions to it while the Sen-

ate

¬

I managers were not willing to go to that
f extent The Senate managers had felt it
their duty in this important matter to report

I this state of things at once to the Senate for
its information-

The report is signed by the three Senate
I conferees Senators Edmunds Frye and-

I
I
I
I Morgan

SVhitthorn submitted the point that the

paper was not read within the province ofthe Conference Committee intimating in thecourse of his remarks that the action of the
House in this matter was in consonance with
the views of the Administration

Morgan one of the conferees defended
the action of the Senate conferees in pre
seting the paper He asked whether there
was any Senator willing to say that the
President might issue a proclamation of
nonintercourse between the people of Can¬

ada and the people of the United States
Would any Senator expect that the Presi ¬

dent who would proclaim nonintercourse-
would be sustained in that policy for threo
months

Tho subject was temporarily dropped-
and the Senate bill to prohibit the mailing
of newspapers and other periodicals con-
taining

¬

lottery advertisements was taken up
and passed-

Sherman of Ohio offered a resolution
providing for the daily meeting of the Sen-
ate

¬

at 11 a m Laid over till tomorrow-
The Senate then went into secret session

for executive business apparently for the
purpose of resuming with closed doors the
discussion which had been cut short on the
report of the conferees on the fishery bill

The presiding officer presented a message
from the President vetoing the Senate bill
for the erection of a public building at La ¬

fayette Ind
Hoar from the Committee on Privileges-

and Elections reported back the credentials-
of Senators Stockbridge of Michigan and
Tnrpio of Indiana together with the pro ¬

test of the two Houses of the Indiana Leg ¬

islature in the latter case and moved that
they be placed on file and the committee
dissharged from their further consideration-
It was so ordered

The Naval Appropriation bill was then
read a second time and referred to the Com-
mittee

¬

on Appropriations
Morgan offered a solution instructing

the Committee on Indian Affairs to examine
into the condition of Indian titles along the
northern border of the United States and
especially the White Earth reservation Min-
nesota

¬

and to investigate tho condition of
Indian agencies Adopted

The Senate then passed fiftyseven pension
bills in twentyfive minutes

Tlic HOUKC
WASHINGToN Feb 23 Holmes of In ¬

diana asked unanimous consent that the
reading the journal be dispensed with
but Brady of Virginia interposed an ob ¬

jection
The Speaker laid before the House a mes-

sage
¬

from the President ieturning without
his approval the bill for the erection of a
public building at Portsmouth Ohio

In the House Crisp of Georgia asked
unanimous consent to have the House non ¬

concur in the Senate amendments to the
joint resolution for an investigation of the
Pacific railroads

Strait of Minnesota objected and the
measure was referred to the Committee on
Pacific Railroads-

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole on the Legislative Appropriation-
bill The bill was read by paragraphs for
amendment A substitute was ruled out on
a point of order

The committee then rose and on motion-
of Holmes it was ordered that when the
eulogies on the lato Representative Cole of
Indiana are concluded this evening the
House shall resume the consideration of
public business

The House then took n recess until 730-
p m-

At the evening session the House pro ¬

ceeded to the consideration of the resolu ¬

tions expressive of regret at the demise of
Representative Cole of Indiana and honor-
ing

¬

his memory Eulogistic addresses were
delivered und the resolutions wore then
adopted-

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole on the Legislative Appropriation
bill

At 110 a m without having concluded-
the consideration of half of tho bill the
committee rose and the House at 110 took a
recess until 10 oclock tomorrow

THE HETALIATOBt DILL +

The House conferees on the bill to author-
ize

¬

the President to protect and defend the
rights American fishing vessels the fish-
eries

¬

retaliatory bill have prepared a state-
ment

¬

which will be submitted to the House-
at the earliest opportunity The report be-
gins

¬

as follows
The unanimity expressed in the Senate

and House repeatedly has given the man ¬

agers on the part of the House every reason-
to hope that by mutual concession an agree ¬

ment would be reached in conference which
would result in riving such ample authority
to the President as might be necessary for
the satisfactory settlement of the pending
question of American fisheries on the Cana-
dian

¬

coast It is therefore with the
deepest regret and disappointment that we
compelled to report a disagreement The
managers on the part of the House
entered the conference with the de ¬

termination that no minor differences
should stand in the way of the
agreement proposed In order to remove
the question on the part of the Senate
conferees as to the violation of the treaty of
1871 to insert in line 21 of the amended bill
after the word Newfoundland except such
goods wares and merchandise as are en¬

titled to enter the United States under Arti-
cle

¬

XXIX of the treaty concluded between-
the United States and Great Britain on the
8th of May 1871 and may also forbid the
entrance of any locomotives cars or other
vehicles with any goods that may be con-
tained

¬

therein except such as are wholly
loaded with and exclusively engaged in the
transportation of goods wares and mer ¬

chandise entitled to come into the United
States under said Article XXIX This
amendment was not accepted and it be ¬

came evident that no proposition that in-

cluded
¬

cars and rolling stock in the opera ¬

tion of the law would be acceptable to the
Senate conferees The unanimous vote of
the House authorizing the President to de-

clare
¬

in his discretion nonintercourse with
Canada by land as well as by sea did not
in the opinion of your conferees leave them-
at liberty to disregard that important
principle contained in the House sub-

stitute
¬

for the Senate bill They there-
fore

¬

I declined to recede in the conference
I from

point
the position taken by the House on this

I The report then argues that it would not
t be consonant with the dignity of the United
j
I States to undertake to settle treaty rights by

applying nonintercourse as to a single arti-
cle because such a course might fall short

I
I of the end aimed at and that the true way

is to make nonintercourse general If the
conferees say it is only the desire to extend-

it to fish the proper method is by a tariff
nactment not by diplomacy They hold
the question to be a national one in which
the United Siates has to deal with Great

I Britain The question is not merely the
profit or loss of tho fishing business but the
right to fish to navigation and to trade
Nonintercourse by railroad it is admitted I

might inflict hardships on some of ourAsiti
zens but this it is maintained should not
be made superior to the maintenance of the
honor and dignity of the country The an ¬

noyance and danger which will exist until
t the questions at issue are settled ore point
I ed out and the report adds The action of
Ii the Administration has been directed to ac-

commodate
¬

all the differences and to pro-

cure
¬

an amicable voluntary and just settle ¬

ment To such overtures no reply has
been made although since December
31SSG a proposition looking to such an ad-

justment has been in the hands of the Bnt
Ij ish Government If Great Britain will join-
in a just and reasonable interpretation of
the treaty of ISiS with the United States

j there will be no difficulty but should that
I Government continue to sustain its Prov-
inces in the misuse of the provisions of the
treaty we must prevent it We submit that
nonintercourse applied to essential lines of
British railway traffic would be more effect ¬

I ive than confining our action to the exclu-

sion
¬

of fish alone Great Britain must be
dealt with not Canada and our measures

I

j should begin with that view and with the
I determination to continue them until just

action is compelled
The report is signed by Messrs Belmont-

and Clements Mr Rice of Massachusetts
does not join in the report It is believed
that no request will be made by the House
for a further conference and any overtures
in that direction must come from the Senate

NOMINATIONS

PostmastersWilliam JlcCruuden of Ne
vada Missouri-

H R Harris of Georgia Third Assistant
PostmasterGeneral vice Abraham D Ha
zon resigned

Jas M Trottes colored of Massachu-
setts

¬

to be Recorder Deeds of the Dis ¬

trict of Columbia
James Monroe Trotter is a colored citizen

of the State of Massachusetts 48 years of
age His early lite was spent in the State-
of Ohio where he began his education in
the public schools of that State For the
past thirtyfive years he has resided in
Massachusetts where prior to the war he
was a teacher Soon after the breaking out
ot tue war ne enustea as a private m the
FiftyFifth Massachusetts lifiaient col-

ored
¬

troops and was promoted for lOb CA
bravery on the battlefield until he became a
lieutenant On his return tcvsivil life he
was appointed and filled for eighteen years
the position of assistant superintendent of
the registered letter department of the
Boston postoffice From this position he
was retired in 1881 on account it is said
of his independence in politics and his
avowed purpose of supporting President
Cleveland

WASHINGTON March IThe House met
today in continuance of Mondays session
On motion of Belmont the Senate amend-
ments

¬

to Diplomatic and Consular Appropri-
ation

¬

bills was nonconcurred in and con-
ference

¬

ordered The bill making appropri-
ations

¬

for the payment of Mexican pensions
was taken up and passed It appropriates

2800000 for the remainder of the current
fiscal year and 4600000 for the next fiscal
year

Payson submitted a conference report-
on the bill restricting to American
citizens ownership in real estate in terri ¬

tories and it was agreed to
Willis presented a conference report on

the River and Harbor bill and on tne de-

mand
¬

of Anderson of Kansas the bill was
road in extension consuming over an hour
of the time The report states that the
Senate increased the items in the Houso
bill to a sum aggregating 2100000
This was reduced in the conference to

1598580 The Senate added twuntynine-
new items aggregating 1015000 which
were reduced in conference to 857500 Tho
total of the original House bill was 8459
250 The total of the bill as passed by the
Senate was 10620350 and as it comes
from the conference it was 9919000

tiermaiiyf French Provinces
BKBLIN March IA dispatch from Stras

burg to the Post announces that that Gov-
ernment

¬

is to send an order for the dissolu-
tion

¬

of the union of Alsatian choral socities
being suspected that the union assisted
the objects of the French league of pa-

triots
¬

It is further reported that the laws
dealing with the societies are to be
rigorously enforced that tho measure for¬

bidding French military men to stay in
Alsace except on special permit be applied-
to oivilains that societies whose rules for ¬

bid the admission of Germans to member ¬

ship or societies which as a matter of com-
mon

¬

knowledge exclude Germans be dis¬

solved Some law is considered nec¬

essary to deal with French emissaries
Press correspondents and others who-
it is claimed have been acting as
electoral agents inciting nalcontents freely
visiting fortifications and doing the work of
spies Advocates of effective Germaniza-
tion desire temporary suspension of
electoral rights in AlsaceLorraine German
education in primary schools and govern¬

ment administration in place of municipal
councils The HanoverScher Courier says
Alsatians must blame themselves if one re-

sult
¬

of the elections be the application to
their provinces of absolute dictatorship-
When made to understand that another war
with France will be the complete ruin of
their provinces Alsatians perhaps will be
ready to vote for German candidates On
the other hand the Boersen Courier contends
that the real conquest of the provinces will I

be the work of a generation and demands
patience und adds Their feeling of
patriotism today shown toward France
will revert to Germany when the justice of
German rule effaces from tho minds of the
people the effeotsof two centuries French
domination

The Nochrichten says the situation has
not yet lost its threatening character com-
pelling

¬

Germany to provides for every con-

tingency
¬

Among the warlike preparations of
France during the past week may be noted
facts that 241 truck loads of planks and
beams passed the frontier stations that im-

mense
¬

orders have been given for steel tubes
for fire arms rolling stock on the French
Northern and Eastern railways has been
massed in large parks at various
points and the work of finally clear-
ing

¬

the glacis of Belfort and other
forts has been begun Windthorst has
written an indignant denial of the state ¬

ments of a National Liberal candidate at
Asohoffenburg that he Windthorst wished-
to restore the throne of Hanover with the
aid of a foreign power Consequently the
German Liberals of Magdeburg and the
Socialists of Berlin and elsewhere threaten-
to abstain from supporting the new German
Liberal candidates in supplementary elec-

tions
¬

At a meeting of the Taxation Re
form Association held at Berlin resolu-
tions

¬

were passed favoring the abolition or
reduction under national treaties with
other countries on sugar

I

The Perkins Contempt Case
INDIANAPOLIS Ind March 1 Judge

Gresham decided the famous Perkins con ¬

tempt caseyesterday morning Perkins was
summoned as a witness in proceedings
before Commissioner Van Bunn against

I

several Democratic politicians charged with
the forgery of election return lists last fall
and refusal to testify on the ground that the
Commissioner had no jurisdiction and was

i

adjudged in contempt Proceedings were
instituted before the Commissioner Under i

the decision of Judge Blodgett of Chicago-

in
I

the Mackin case who held that because-

a Congressman had been voted for at the
same election the Federal court had juris-

diction
¬ I

although the result of the vote for
county officers was alone involved in the
forgery

Justice Woods of the District Court on
appeal took the same grounds that Blodgett
had In his opinion Judge Gresham says
such an assumption is neither good law nor
good sense and as the vote for Congressman-

was not in question at all the Commissioner-

had jurisdiction and Perkins was dis-

charged

¬
no

The Committee of One Hundred

will transfer the case to the State court and
continue the prosecution

The Sport and tile Burglar
March lSignore Cohen a

ST Louis
diamond broker horseman and

bookmaker of Chicago was robbed of s100

and 3000 worth of diamonds in a
in money Mountain roadon the IronsleeperPullman

while on his way from Memphis
last night Cohenretiring last night

an inner Intacefnfocaseof diamonds in
in his I

i

Set of his coat which he hung up
When dressing this morning he dis-

covered
i berth

that he had been robbed of the din

mondsand 100 in money luvestigation
I

showed that the occupants of the adjoining
had watched Cobras actions

i

berth who
the previous evening and i

i closely during
from the train at South St

who jumped to Chicago with

I

their ticketsLouis leaving robbers A
I the porter were the probable

telegraphed I

to
has beendescription of the men i

the police of all the large cities

Disastrous IIrpA
Loxno Feb 2SA dispatch from

that
Well
n fireannounces

i ington New Zealand
business block in that town I

I in the principal extent of EI5OOO
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THE BLAZING PIER

Further Particulars of the Great
I

Dock Fire in the City of i

New York

Severe German Measures In Alsace
Lorraine The Troubles of Hope

the Notorious Bnrglar

Mrs Druse Says on the Scaffold That
Her Daughter is Innocent

French War Preparations
I

The Great Dock Fire
NEW YORK March IIn all 3640 bales ofcotton were distroyed worth 1GO000 Three

I

thousand bales of this it was thought was
cotton destined for exportation and was in-
sured

¬ I

by shippers Six lighters in all were
fired and all were practically destroyed be ¬
fore the flame were extinginshed The
Lone Star had no am up and was unable
to save herself When towed out she was
ablaze from stern to stern As she charred
the pier she broke loose from her tugs and
driven by a strong shoreward wind
drifted back She struck the end of the
Guion pier just north of the Morgan dock
and stuck there only for a few minutes but
they were moments of the gravest danger
GUIOn pier with its extensive steps was piled
high with freight The steamship Aafaska
was loading alongside and it was threatened
with the fate of its blazing neighbor
Prompt action averted the impending dam-
age

¬

and dragged tho Lone Star away The
New York of the Morgan line which had
been lying on tho north side of the burning
pier to windward of the fire came in yes-
terday

¬

and had not commenced unloading
She was not touched by the fire The Ston
ington pier on the south of the Morgan line
was in extreme danger The steamer
Stonington was towed out into the stream
and saved The pier occupied by the Mor-
gan

¬

line was owned by the city It was
totally destroyed loss 75000 It is known
that a watchman called Big Harry was
on the lighter Lorena when it caught fire
He has not been seen since There are
many theories as to the origin of the fire
It is believed that tho watchmans pipe was
the cause The estimated total loss is about
3200000

One ConvullilvolUoveUlentH-
Emmmn N Y March IAt 1145 Mrs

Druse and Dr Powell knelt on the floor of
the scaffold under the rope Mrs Druse
held her daughters bonnet her hand and
closed her eyes while Dr Powell offered
prayer Mrs Druse was dressed in a black
cashmere with laced neck and sleeves She
wore a small shawl over her shoulders She
maintained her composure on the scaffold
until the cop was drawn over her face when
she began to moan and finally began to
scream so loudly that she could be heard in
the street adjoining the jail The trap was
sprung and after she fell she made but one
convulsive movement-

AN INNOCENT WOMAN

Just before going to the scaffold Mrs
Druse made an affidavit declaring that her
daughter Mary now confined in the Onon
dago peditentiary had nothing whatever to
do with tho killing of her father

A Bulgarian Revolt
LONDON March Dispatches received

here from Sofia says that troops of tho
garrison of Silistria revolted yesterday
evening and pronounced against the Re
gency Troops are marching to Silistria
from Kustchuk Varna and Shumla to quell
the mutiny Giokoff and Kalchoff mem-
bers

¬

of the Bulgarian delegation who visi-
ted

¬

various European governments have
arrived at Sofia from Constantinople which
was the last city visited by them during
their tour They state that the Portes at-
titude

¬

toward the Regency is encourageing
The Prince of Wales has arrived in Lon ¬

don He is well and hearty

Trouble Brewing for Brewers
NEW YORK March IA boycott against

pool brewers by the Retail Liquor Dealers
Association went into effect today and tho
retailers claim that the struggle has begun-
in a manner thoroughly gratifying to their
side Nearly all the retailers in the asso I

ciSUon except those who are heavily in debt-
to brewers for fixtures in their saloons have
joined in the boycott as well as many out-
side

¬

of the association After today these
places buy no more pool beer until they can
buy where they please independent of ar ¬

rangements by pool
Inope nan Little Hope

SAN FBANOISCO March IJudge Toohy I

yesterday rendered a final decision in the
Habeas corpus case of James Hope the no ¬ I

torious burglar wanted in New York The
Court decided the extradition warrant was
defective and ordered Hope released He
was immediately rearrested on a new war¬

rant by Detective Parsons of New York
and his attorney sued out another writ of
habeas corpus for him which will be heard
Friday next

A Printers Strike
MILWAUKEE March IAt 1 oclock this

afternoon the compositors on all of the
newspapers and job offices in the city went
out on a strike for an advance of five cents-
in the price of composition The proprietors
offered to compromise but the offer was re-

fused
¬

by the Typographical Union The
scale demanded is 33 cents for day and 41

for night work The job scale was fixed at
16 per week I

A tiara Half Dozen
SAN FBASCISCO March ITho steamer

Gaelic arrived yesterday from HongKong
via Honolulu and reports another outbreak
of lava flow from Mauna Loa All the
craters were in great activity when the
steamer left Honolulu-

A Chinese junk from Hainan to Siam wee
wrecked off So tray coast Out of the six
hundred passengers and crew aboard only
six are known to have escaped

i

J

A German Demand
LONDON March IA dispatch from Paris

this afternoon to the Exchange Telegraph
Company says it is stated there that Prince
Bismarck intends to request President
Grevy to dismiss General Bonlanger from
the ministry

The Socialist Thorn
BEEUN March IThe National Zcilitny

says A third donation of 2500 has been
received from the American Socialists to

I
I

assist in the election of Socialistic candi ¬

dates to the Reichstag
J

AlUermaiiic Sing Sing
NEW YOBK March ExAlderman ONeil

was taken to Sing Sing prison this morning
He was too much prostrated to say much
To a friend he protested his innocence I

asserting it would soon be proved

A Colliery Slaughter
PARIS March IAn explosion occured to-

day in tho Beaubeun colliery at Stetienno
several hundred minersIt is reported that

were killed

thig
CABaL March IThe Ameer is raising a

forced loan to the amount of ten per cent
of the value of the property of his subjects

More Tremor
ROME March 1 Tremors continue to be

felt in Italian Rinera but no additional
damage has been done


